
ASSEMBLY AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS: 

Made in Italy 

-COD. 101501 
-COD. 101502 

ZEUS MINI  
-Power consumption : 8W 

-Voltage : 220-240V 50-60Hz 

-Color Temperature : 3000K - 4000K 

-Beam angle : 14°-35°-55° 
-Insulation class: I 
-IK rating : IK09 

-IP protection: IP66 

-Gross weight: 1.5kg 

 

 

 

COD. 101501 

stream. To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health 
please separate this product from other waste streams to ensure that it can be 

where you purchased this product. 
 

 

-Class I fitting electric gruonding is needed 

IP66 

COD. 101502 

The article is suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use Retain the instructions 

Replace the damaged protective glass 

 

Do not use high pressure cleaners 

 

-LED modules contained in this luminarie must be replaced by the manufacturer. For informations contact your supplier. 
-If the external cable is damaged can be replaced only by the manufacturer or equivalent qualified personnel. 
-Is forbidden to make any modification without authorization of the manufacturer. The safety of the fitting is guaranteed by 
respecting the electrical European norms. 
-Installation must be carried out by a qualified personnel. 
-Disconnect main power before maintenance operations. 

ZEUS MEDIUM 
-Power consumption : 20W 

-Voltage : 220-240V 50-60Hz 

-Color Temperature : 3000K - 4000K 

-Beam angle : 14°-35°-55° 
-Insulation class: I 
-IK rating : IK09 

-IP protection: IP66 

-Gross weight: 2.2kg 

 

 

 



 
Recommendations 

-Verify that the equipment used to connect our devices to enjoy all the guarantees required under European law; 
-Use the cables, connectors and quality materials for electrical wiring; 
-Products with IP66 degree make the wiring / connections with accessories provide the same degree IP of the selected product (available 
in the catalog); 
-In the case of installations outside is not recommended to install the power supplies in the formwork and / or in the junction box without 
adequate protection 

A s application these 
must include the following operations: 
-Clean the fittings from dirt  that  may be deposited on the protection grills and in the heads of the screws by following the installa-
tion instructions attached to each fitting. 

 

-Check each cable gland, and cable for damage and that the cable gland has not come loose. 
-For each Isolation  Class 1 fitting check that the earth cable has not  come loose. The clip must  not  show  signs of oxidation, 
damage or become loose. 
-Check that all the seals are in good condition and that they are not dry, damaged or split. 
-Check the glass or plastic screen for damage and replace if required. 
-Check for water inside the luminaire’s housing and its recessing box. 

Clear trac-
es of rust and oxidation will indicate the presence of water inside the luminaire. 
-In case of damage the components must be replaced by original components and spare parts before using the fitting. 
We also recommend to check the fitting each time the lamp is replaced or at least once a year or within the prescribed maintenance 
schedule period depending on the type of installation. 
 
Note on corrosion protection 
For installation and maintenance be especially careful not to damage the coating powder . Damage combined action of water could cause 
corrosion. 
-In the case of damage to the external flexible cable, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, or its assistance service, or equivalent quali-
fied personnel in order to avoid dangers 

-In the case of glass breakage, contact the device  manufacturer to replace it. Replace the screen with an original replacement  
 

Installation: 

 

1. Loose the three grub-screws in the base and remove the cover pic.1 

2. Prepare holes in corrispondance of the feeding point and fix the base using two plugs not included in the package  
pic. 2  

3. Insert the cable through the cable gland and make the adeguate electrical connection pic. 3 

4. Close the luminaire by tighten the three grub-screws using the tool included in the package pic. 4 

5. Make the regulation of the luminaire horizontal and vertical by loosing the two grub screw pic 5 

 

    



  





  

See the connector accesso-
ry instruction 


